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Abstract 
Puberty can be described as a fundamental hormonal process of physical changes in connection with a 
significantly changing psyche, with the awareness of one´s own personality. Puberty is an important 
element of sexual education in both the European and the global dimension.Timely preparedness for 
puberty means that children should acquire the necessary knowledge of puberty before it starts. That 
is, during the prepubescent period, when they are primary school pupils. Knowledge is a summary of 
the acquired information gained in the learning process. It expresses pupils´awareness. The level of 
puberty knowledge is represented by the level of instruction and it is expressed by the quantity and 
quality of information. Our educational research realized what level of knowledge about puberty is shown 
by primary school pupils in selected countries where we conducted our research (the Czech Republic, 
China, Spain, Sweden). The aim of the research was to compare the level of puberty knowledge of 
primary school pupils in particular countries. As a research method for data collection, we used didactic 
knowledge test. The level of puberty knowledge was verified by 9 free-response test tasks. The content 
of the test tasks was focused on the concept of puberty; on the puberty definition; on the age range of 
puberty period; on the knowledge of bodily characters changes in boys and girls; on the knowledge of 
other changes emerging in puberty and on the importance of puberty in human life. The individual test 
responses were numerically encoded, namely the correct answer by digit 2, the partly correct answer 
by digit 1, and the incorrect answer by digit 0. For test items where no response was written, the number 
5 was coded. We used the statistics (non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test) and methods of descriptive 
statistics to describe the obtained data, examined datasets acquired in the particular countries and their 
characteristics. The text summarizes the results of educational research. The scores of pupils´ answers 
to all questions in particular countries showed mainly statistically significant differences. In accordance 
with the final results, we have stated that partly correct knowledge of puberty, or incomplete awareness 
of pupils, expresses the fact that they have not built up the right knowledge and do not comprehend the 
relationships and connections with puberty comprehensively. There is a need to strengthen  incomplete 
knowledge of puberty among pupils in terms of a comprehensive approach, in the context of all changes 
in biological, psychological and social areas, and with regard to the specificity of both sexes. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
In this paper we describe a topic that is a part of contextual educational research with the beginning of 
implementation since 2015. The topic is realized within the framework of the Student Grant Competition 
at Palacký University in Olomouc (IGA_PdF_2019_020; Cognitive and Informative Level of Knowledge 
about Puberty in Primary School Pupils in Sweden; principal researcher – Assoc. Prof.  Miluše Rašková, 
Ph.D.) Key concepts of our educational research are puberty [1] and puberty knowledge in primary 
school pupils in the Czech Republic, China, Spain and Sweden.  

Puberty is an important element of sexual education internationally [2] and a significant part of a child's 
comprehensive education. Many not only European countries are accredited members of the 
International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF), which sets out the human rights context and 
implements its mandate in sexual and reproductive health. Also, the World Health Organization (WHO) 
created a document [3], which aims to contribute to the introduction of comprehensive sexual education 
from birth. 

Previously we have published the results of testing the level of knowledge about puberty in primary 
school pupils in the four countries, including their [4], [5], [6]. We have also published results on mutual 
communication about puberty between Czech and Chinese primary school pupils, their teachers and 
family [7], [8], [9], [10], [11]. The results of this questionnaire survey revealed the views of children on 
the communication of puberty with their peers, parents and teachers. In the field of verbal 
communication, mates and classmates, including mother and school teachers, were more likely to 
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source information about puberty than visual sources; if pupils communicate with each other about 
puberty, then only occasionally or rarely; pupils perceive puberty as a normal, natural phenomenon. 
Pupils assessed their puberty information, they found them sufficient and expressed interest in learning 
more. 

2 METHODOLOGY  
Knowledge as an equivalent of learning [12] presents a summary of acquired knowledge gained in the 
learning process and expresses specific awareness of pupils. Most information is always of a general 
nature (for example, puberty, physical appearance, human development, reproductive organs, assertive 
behavior, etc.) and forms an integral part of general knowledge. 

The cognitive and informative level of knowledge about puberty represents the level of learning and 
expresses the quantity and quality of information, this is the knowledge that the pupil is to acquire or 
has already acquired. We have tested the cognitive level that forms the cornerstone of every person's 
general education. We used a non-standardized didactic knowledge test to collect data [13], [14]. The 
level of puberty knowledge was verified by 9 free-response test tasks. The content of the test tasks was 
focused on defining puberty (Q1); on the age range of puberty in both sexes (Q2-5); on knowledge of 
changes in physical characteristics in boys and girls (Q6 - 7); on the knowledge of other changes in 
puberty in both sexes (Q8) and the importance of puberty in human life (Q9). The individual answers of 
the pupils in the test were numerically coded, namely the correct answer by  number 2, the partially 
correct answer by number 1 and the incorrect answer by number 0. Test items where no response was 
written were coded with 5. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the data [13]. A non-parametric 
Kruskal-Wallis test was used to find statistically significant differences in student responses by country. 

Research questions were related to the research problem and their formulation was: What level of 
knowledge of puberty do pupils of primary school (M/F) have, i.e. in the period before puberty starts? 
Sub-questions were added to the research question: At what level of knowledge do primary school 
pupils define puberty? At what level are primary school pupils (M/F) familiar with knowledge of the 
puberty age range of both sexes? What level of knowledge do primary school pupils (M/F) attain in 
physical and other changes in both sexes? At what level are primary school pupils (M/F) familiar with 
the knowledge of the importance of puberty for their lives? Are there differences in the level of puberty 
knowledge in the Czech Republic, China, Spain and Sweden? 

Table 1. Composition of the research sample. 

 
Respondents in the total number of 349 pupils (M/F) represented 
most frequently 10 - 12 age group. 

3 RESULTS 
The results show a verified level of puberty knowledge in our respondents. The following tables and 
graphs summarize the results that have brought statements about the level of pupils´ knowledge of 
puberty in each country - defining puberty (Q1); age range of puberty duration in both sexes Q2 -5); 
knowledge of changes in physical characteristics in boys and girls (Q6 - 7); knowledge of other changes 
in puberty in both sexes (Q8); the importance of puberty in human life (Q9). 

Summary Frequency Table (DATA)
Marked cells have counts > 10
(Marginal summaries are not marked)
COUNTRY SEX

boy
SEX
girl

Missing
Data

Row
Totals

Czech 71 71 4 146
China 69 66 0 135
Spain 12 14 0 26
Sweden 20 22 0 42
Missing 0 0 0 0
All Grps 172 173 4 349
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Table 2.  Summary score of answers to individual questions. 

 

Table 3. Testing of the normality of distribution of the test questions score 

 

Pupils´ answers to any question asked do not have a normal distribution, so we could not compare 
groups of pupils (Czech x China x Spain x Sweden) via using classical diffusion analysis, but a non-
parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was needed. 

Table 4. Kruskal-Wallis test - comparison of the overall test result. 

 

Overall, the scores of pupils in the test (Q1 - Q9 questions) differ significantly in the countries  
(p < 0.0001). Also significantly different is the comparison of the total scores of pupils' answers to 
questions among the countries (p < 0.05 - significant differences between pupils´ results in each country 
are marked in red).  

Descriptive Statistics (DATA)
Variable Valid N Mean Minimum Maximum Std.Dev.
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Score

326 1,098160 0,00 2,00000 0,568017
349 1,378223 0,00 2,00000 0,723327
349 1,630372 0,00 2,00000 0,693397
348 0,919540 0,00 2,00000 0,743361
348 0,732759 0,00 2,00000 0,875781
303 1,125413 0,00 2,00000 0,590303
295 1,061017 0,00 2,00000 0,580000
280 0,842857 0,00 2,00000 0,583788
286 0,818182 0,00 2,00000 0,617140
349 8,902579 0,00 17,00000 3,477633

Tests of Normality (DATA)

Variable
N max D K-S

p
Lilliefors

p
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Score

326 0,353876 p < ,01 p < ,01
349 0,326487 p < ,01 p < ,01
349 0,456588 p < ,01 p < ,01
348 0,224131 p < ,01 p < ,01
348 0,350341 p < ,01 p < ,01
303 0,339899 p < ,01 p < ,01
295 0,341892 p < ,01 p < ,01
280 0,345389 p < ,01 p < ,01
286 0,318653 p < ,01 p < ,01
349 0,063142 p < ,15 p < ,01

Multiple Comparisons p values (2-tailed); Score (DATA)
Independent (grouping) variable: COUNTRY
Kruskal-Wallis test: H ( 3, N= 349) =74,64667 p =,0000

Depend.:
Score

Czech
R:173,40

China
R:136,40

Spain
R:307,77

Sweden
R:222,43

Czech
China
Spain
Sweden

0,012794 0,000000 0,033091
0,012794 0,000000 0,000008
0,000000 0,000000 0,004199
0,033091 0,000008 0,004199
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3.1 Results of knowledge testing in primary school pupils 

3.1.1 Defining puberty 
Q1 - defining puberty: Puberty is a phase in which reproductive capacity is completed. According to 
Czech experts, the period of puberty is defined in the age range of about 13 to 15. We describe puberty 
as a fundamental hormonal process of physical change. Thus, the child becomes an adult, who is 
biologically matured to reproduce. In parallel with biological and psychological changes, there are also 
social changes. 

Results Q1: Spanish respondents in their most numerous answers, in the category of completely correct 
answers, have shown that they are best familiar with puberty identification knowledge. Respondents 
from other countries only reported partial knowledge in their most numerous responses. Partial 
knowledge of our respondents shows that they do not comprehend puberty comprehensively. They do 
not combine continually the accomplishment of reproductive ability, or full sexual maturity and the 
completion of physical growth, with mental and social changes.  

3.1.2 Beginning and end of puberty in boys and girls  
Q2, Q3 - beginning of puberty in boys and girls; Q4, Q5 – end of puberty in boys and girls: According to 
Czech experts, the period of puberty is most often defined in the age range from 13 to 15. It follows the 
prepuberty, which is defined as the transition from childhood to adolescence. In terms of sex difference, 
according to experts, prepuberty in girls takes between 11 and 13 years and in boys physical 
development occurs 1 to 2 years later. 

Results (Q2, Q3): The most frequent answers of all our respondents (the correct answers) to the  
beginning of puberty issue in boys and girls show that they are knowledgeable in it. According to the 
representation of partially correct answers (or incorrect answers) among respondents from the Czech 
Republic, China and Sweden, it is clear that the pupils' knowledge of the beginning of puberty in both 
sexes needs to be cultivated and explained. 

Results (Q4, Q5): Unlike the answers of our respondents to the issue of puberty beginning in both sexes, 
which showed that they are fully or partially oriented in this issue (see above), it is impossible to state 
the correct information of pupils about the age range of puberty end in both sexes. In this area, 
respondents are partially correct or totally wrong in their responses. It demonstrates that pupils do not 
have complete knowledge of the puberty end of both sexes. 

3.1.3 Changes in body signs in puberty in boys and girls 
Q6, Q7 - changes in body signs in puberty in boys and girls: In puberty, the signals of the desired 
hormonal changes leave the brain and aim to the genitals that stimulate the production of growth, 
function, and other changes in the brain and organs. In conjunction with the hormonal process of 
physical changes in both sexes, when the sexual organs ripen and begin to produce sex hormones 
(sperm or eggs), changes in body structure occur. In both sexes, growth is slowed during puberty, or 
completely stopped. In addition, there are changes in body structure and the formation of secondary sex 
characteristics, which include both armpit hair growth, skin changes associated mainly with acne. In 
boys, we see body rounding and muscle growth, hair growth in the scrotum, beard growth and voice 
mutation. Changes in girls are manifested by pubic hair growth, body rounding, and breast growth. 

Results (Q6, Q7): The most frequent answers (partially correct answers) in Czech, Chinese and Swedish 
respondents show the most basic orientation in the area of physical changes during puberty in both 
sexes. These respondents listed only a few incomplete combinations of changes, which means that they 
do not have the right knowledge in a comprehensive concept. Spanish respondents have given the right 
knowledge of the issue in most frequent answers. 

3.1.4 Other changes in puberty  
Q8 -  other changes in puberty: During the puberty period, there are not only physical changes, but also 
the psyche changes with awareness of one's own personality. The individual's social role is changing 
and manifests as attacks against the authorities. The relationship to school and to the teacher, self-
esteem and way of thinking change. Pubescents want to make decisions about things that concern 
them, they begin to critically evaluate adults. They desire to spend time actively with peers. Emotional 
relationships are formed in the area of amorousness and love. According to psychologists, emotional 
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imbalance is primarily due to hormonal changes, and changes in the psyche and interpersonal 
relationships may also contribute secondary to imbalance. 

Results (Q8): The answers of the respondents show that they are aware of the occurrence of other 
changes than just biological ones. The most frequent answers of respondents only partially reflect the 
correct level of this knowledge. The respondents listed only a few incomplete combinations of other 
changes, most often the need to spend their free time with peers, the connection with emotional lability 
and the area of amorousness and love, the need to co-decide on matters that concern them. Czech 
respondents showed the highest level of ignorance on this issue.  

3.1.5 Importance of puberty for human life  
Q9 - importance of puberty for human life: The entire period of adolescence is a widely defined life stage. 
On the one hand, this stage of life is limited by the so-called first signs of sexual maturation, including 
physical growth, on the other hand by the completion of reproductive capacity, i.e. full sexual maturity 
and the completion of physical growth. However, the view of adolescence cannot be seen only from a 
biological point of view, but also from the point of view of psychological changes that take place 
simultaneously with biological changes. In parallel with biological and psychological changes, there are 
also social changes, i.e. new social inclusion. 

Results (Q9): Pupils understand the importance of puberty, which is reflected in the most numerous 
answers in the category the correct answer in pupils from Spain. Partially correct answers of Czech, 
Chinese and Swedish respondents show incomplete knowledge. Incomplete knowledge shows that 
respondents do not see the importance of puberty in a comprehensive concept, but only partially, in the 
form of various combinations in biological, psychological or social area. 

Due to the limited number of pages in this text, we present the results of the research without relevant 
tables and graphs, in which we have worked out the answers in the form of a comparison of pupils´ point 
scores in individual questions by country. 

3.2 Summary of results of puberty knowledge testing in primary school pupils 

 
Figure 1. Comparison of the median total score achieved by pupils in the test by country. 
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Results summary (Q1 – Q9): From a pedagogical point of view, knowledge of puberty issues contribute 
to the integrity of personality development. Partially correct knowledge of puberty, or incomplete 
awareness of schoolchildren, expresses the fact that pupils (M/F) do not have the right knowledge and 
do not comprehend relationships and connections with puberty issues comprehensively. Younger 
school age children are often unaware of the biological aspect and its importance for the future 
reproductive life of each person in the context of further changes. In the idea of pupils (M/F), the view 
of puberty is usually seen mostly only in psychosocial changes. For teachers, these findings draw 
conclusions about the need to strengthen the knowledge of puberty in our pupils in terms of a 
comprehensive approach, in the context of all changes in biological, psychological and social area, with 
respect to the specificity of both sexes.  

Czech and Chinese education has implemented puberty topic in their education systems. Puberty as a 
part of sexual education in primary school is conceptually defined in the state level curriculum in the field 
of health education in the Czech Republic. In Chinese education, there has been a dramatic change in 
recent years, due to the introduction of a new subject - Sex Education. Sexual education, including 
puberty issues, began to be taught at some Chinese primary schools, mainly in Beijing and Shanghai, 
and even some of the Chinese universities introduced compulsory courses on the same subject. While 
not included in the national curriculum of school education, sexual education has become an integral 
part of the school curriculum in many schools in Spain. The implementation of sexual education in the 
school curriculum is purely within the competence of individual schools. Sweden was the first country to 
incorporate sex education into school education. Currently, sexuality education is comprehensive in 
character and spread throughout the entire educational program in schools.  

The optimum results that pointed to the knowledge of puberty in our Spanish respondents (see graph 
above) demonstrate the importance of consistent implementation of sexual education in school 
education, whether or not it is included in the national curriculum of school education. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
Sexual education, including the issue of puberty, takes place on three levels [15], etc., where a number 
of components, family, school, outside environment - the world around the child, etc., is involved. 
Cognitive level is one of these three levels and it represents the area of instruction (i.e. the intellectual 
line in the form of the most basic information, knowledge, skills and habits). All three levels, including 
emotional and interpersonal with the level of skills, habits and behaviors, are interconnected, cannot 
exist in isolation, nor can be omitted. The child's emotional relationships form the basis for his behavioral 
patterns, and then these patterns of behavior are the pillars for acquiring sexual instruction.  

Children should acquire the necessary knowledge of puberty before it starts, during the period of 
prepuberty, when they are primary school pupils (M/F). All children need to be timely and adequately 
prepared for puberty, for all the changes, connections and relationships associated with this stage. 
Comprehensive sexual education, including the issue of puberty, should be centered on the family, but 
it cannot be guaranteed that the pupil will acquire (if not tabooed) subjectively and socially desirable 
knowledge, attitudes and behavior from the widest range of sexual behavior. Teachers and other 
educators should be professionally and didactically trained for puberty education. Communicating about 
puberty at school is a professional necessity for primary school teachers [16]. Above all, the school's 
task is to create through the teacher not only knowledge of puberty, but also to lay the foundations and 
attitudes for decision-making, including prevention of risky forms of sexual behavior. School or 
extracurricular relevant guarantees, among other things, arise from the requirement of expertise, given 
the pedagogical-psychological specifics of pupils and the need to respect humanization criteria and 
ethical principles. 
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